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WHAT IKS KIDNEYS DO.
mm m EMbojs fir--

TO WASH VEGETABLES.

PlkzcJ In a Cylinder and Cleaned M

Latter Revolves.
How often people are heard to say

that they do not eat this or that in
aotels and restaurants because they
lo not know if it has been cleaned

properly. In the old days, when the
cleaning, this ob-iecti-

process of properly
was a fair one, but now it has

less ground for existence. With the
idvent of the numerous time and
labor saving devices, the food is just
is clean nr first-clas- s restaurants and
hotels as it Is at heme, and one of the
inventions that have brought about
ibis improvement is the vegetable
vvasher devised by a New Hampshire
man. In appearance the vegetable
washer looks very much like the

paner stands seen on store counters.

The Kiud You Have Always Bought, stud tvliieli lias bc:--

in use for over 30 years, has bomo Vx(T signs wo cr
m and lias been mavio muter L" ; :;

I? sonal supervision sinco iis
Allow no ono to dece x vc yc ; ! i ,

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-soo- d"

that triflo vritli and endanger the !;; : h U'

Infants and Children Experience against . i.

0 a Vali J- 2.

Castoria is a harmless
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. i 'irr. v. i ,

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor eUtcr 2 : r

cubstancc. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys s;r. . ;

and allays Fcvcrishness. It cures Diarrheal r.n.l V, I

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, euros OW-'!- f 4

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, il-- j

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy vlzuI uatura1. fciccn.

The Children's Panacea The 3Iothcr-- Friend.
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Over 30 Years.
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Undertaker's Supplier.
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In Use For
TM( CCNTAUH COMPANY. TT

-- Burrouffhs-Pitt
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Coffins
Caskets.

A Complete Line of

Caalr.t CId-TLn- c Custom.
:tc:n decides that i gold co!' or,

at the very lenst, silver, shall be put
vt,Sst the mainmast of each new ship

r:c;:eu. T1-.- ro'n hf1V8 tile V.Zie OI

year i :en the vessel is eoirpletaJ,
n i'.ict well known to co'Iectors, vrto
kece an eye cn ships that are likely
to bo the" deno?lloiy of numismatic
p.ri-c- s, says Per.rscn's Weekly.

Thus, at Liverpool some years back,
i derelict Yankee sehoonerUougkt
for a cor.g. yielded an ISO! dollar, the
rarest and most eagerly sought after
o" all meriean coins. It sold readily
for $5,000. and would be worth to-da- y

at leas: double that sum. for it was
in perfect preservation, having rested
in its cotton weel wad beneath the
hollow "stepping" of the mast since
the clay it w?s first placed in position.

Its recovery was the result of fore-

sight ar-:- l enterprise, com-hire-

cf course, with special knowl-c""f?e- .

A van passing the worthless
hulk cr the day of the sale noticed
the dstc, 1D4, on her stern and right-
ly guessed that she might be the bear-
er of a dollar of that year.

In the same way have been pre
cerved and recovered many of- - the an
e'ext silver Scottish pennies knor.n "3
dolts which were so thin that twelve
of them were barely eaual in valu-- i

to the penny sterling. The old Scot-

tish shipbuilders cf the days when
these coins were in circulation used,
with characteristic national thrilti-nes"- .

to put one of them beneath each
mast they "stepped," in preference to
the more valuable groat.

Guests t This Hotel Do Not Pay.
Essen, Germany, has a hotel a

Crsi-clas- s hotel at which the princi-
pal guests never have to pay for
their accommodations. It is owned by
Frau Eertha Erupp, the richest wom-

an m Germany, and owner 'Of the
groat Krupp works, at Essen. She
runs it at a loss of more than $100,000
a year. This hotel was built by Frau
Krupp for the entertainment of the
representatives of foreign Govern-
ments who vieit Essen for the purpose
of purchasing war material or who
stay at Essen to superintend the exe-

cution of orders.
Emissaries from the Emperors of

Japan and Russia, from the Kings of
Roumania, Bulgaria, Spain, Norway
and Sweden, as well as from the
Presidents of the Central and South
American republics, have been enter-
tained at the Krupp hotel for months
at a time in the most princely style.
Ordinary travellers sometimes can
find accommodations at the Krupp
hotel, but only when the rooms are
not required for Frau Krupp's for-

eign oOcial guests.

Intsmst'ona! Manners.
A German lady, we perceive, has

started a school wherein the art of
eating iz Not the art of ac-

quiring food, but the art of dealing
with it when it is on the table. An
International school of table manners
would do as much as The Hague Con-Teren-

to rcco'ncile animosities.
Thfe is really noLh-ng- for example,
in which we could not agree with the
Ai crican if he would only come over
to the British notion of eating an egg.
roribly the Rhcde3 scholars will

ik the matter out at Oxford.
jtminster Gazette.

Slliirsg in t'r.s Shadow.
One evening when Luther saw a

iit'.Io bird perched cn a tree . roost
"'.ore for the night, he said: "This
'M'Iq bird has had its supper, and
irr.7 7, getting ready to go to sleep

secure and content, never
troubling itself what its food will be,
or where its lodging on the morrow.
Like David, it 'abides under the
ih:-do- of the Almighty.' It sits on
Us little twig content, and lets God
take care."

Saved Cbild Frcra Dsstli.

"After our child had suffered
from severe bronchial trouble for a
year," wrote G. T. Richardson, of
Richardson's Mills Ala., "we feared
it had consumption. It had a bad
cough all the time." We tried many
remedies without avail, and doctor's
meriicine seemed as useless. Finally
we tried Dr. King's New Discovery,
and are pleased to say that one bot-
tle effected a complete cure, and
our child is again strong and
healthy." For coughs, colds, hoare-nes?-r

lagrippe, asthma, croup and
sore lungs, its most infallible remedythat's made. Price 50c. and S 00. !

Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by !

iii. 1. Whitehead Company.

3 NOAH BIGS, PrcsicTcnt.
Ui

lit comprises a stand on which a noi- -

.ov cyiinder rests upon an axis, ine
?vllnder has an opening on one side
ind ?. screw tcp for the opening. The
.vkole is water-tight- . The vegetables

h.

l urn. ii

j re placed in the receptacle, which ia

filled with water, the top screwed on
and the cyiinder revolved by means
of a handle.

A KurQlar's Awful Deed

May not paralyze a home so com-
pletely as a mother's long illness.
But Dr. King's New Life Pills are a
splendid remedy for women. ,'They
gave me wonderful benefit in con-

stipation and female trouble," wrote
Mrs. M.C. DunlaD.of L?adill, Tenn.
If ailing, try them. 25c at E. T.
Whitehead Company.

MACNAIR'S

Chicken Powder
Is Death to Hawks Life to

Chickens and Turkeys
COCK cf the WALK. "HAWK"

The Barn Yard Robber

Died after eating aI talre Macnnir's Chick-
en Powder and feed my chick of that old Roos-

ter,children with it, tco. which had been
Look at me and observe feed on MACNAIR'S
the Hawk. CHICKEN POWDER!

Alas! Alas!
Registered Trade Mark U. S. Patent Office April

26, 1010. No. 77.6'JO.
Guaranteed by W. H. Macnair under the Food and

Drugs Act, June 30, 1906. Serial No. 41,810.

Macnair's Chicken Powder
Kills Hawks. Crows, Cwls and Minks.
Best remedy for Cholera, Gapes,
Roup, Limber Neck, Indigestion and
Leg Weakness. Keeps them free
from vermin, thereby causing them
to produce an abundance of eggs.
Manufactured only by
W. H. MACNA1R, Tarboro, N. C.

For sa!e by E. T. 'Whitehead Co.,
Scotland Neck. N. C. 4 13-

PammgSeed
Just received one car load
of COOK'S IMPROVED
COTTON SEED for plant-
ing at 75 cents per bushel.
TheseSeed are guaranteed to
us by the grower to be pure..

Cotton Oil & Ginning Company
Scotland Neck, N. C.

HEARSE SERVICE AT ANY TIME. j
Burroughs-Piltman-Wfteel- er Co., ScGtlsnd VzCt, II C.
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ROAD WATER DJTCH.

u23SGt!ons By a New York Highway

Superintendent.
Fred. C. Evans, superintendent oi

highways in Tompkins County, New
York, is constantly advising the town
superintendents cf his county concern-in- s

methods and details which shall
enable them to do more effective work.

Figure No. 1, illustrates his idea of

the form of a ditch which must carry
water for any considerable "distance.
It should be well below the base line
cf the road and deep" and narrow. If
the roil is soft it should be paved witi
cobble stones.

Figure No. 2 shows a ditch which
he considers proper for the treatment
of a wet, or swampy place. This ditch
is lor the upper side of the road, and
should be broad and comparatively
shallow, so that the water will seep
into it from the contiguous soil, and
be carried off.

Figure No. 3 represents a cheap
but substantial form of culvert, a
number of which have already been
put in on the earth roads of Tompkins
County. It is a culvert made of field
stones, built over a collapsible form,
the stones being laid in mortar. The
forms are made in two parts, meeting
at the apex of the arch, and temporar-
ily fastened at the bottom by a strip
cf board nailed across. Under each
side of the form is a blocking which,
when knocked or pulled out permits
the forms to collapse to an extent that
they can easily be removed. The
forms are made in sections, all on the
same radius, so that the culverts may
bo made of any desired size according
to the number of sections used.

The economy of this culvert, ac- -

cording to Air Evans, lies in the fact
6

J2-- 0- t

'iz
.6" A A ' ' sPcrt.cn c'ferm

4.
TOVT.E S.

PIsrs of a Read Watch Ditch,
that the material costs
nothing, and the labor can be per-
formed by unskilled persons, without
taking much time. Stones are plenty,
and can be had for the picking; every
farmer has a little lime about, and
sand is prevalent, so that their con-

struction is easy.
Many of these culverts have already

been installed, on the earth roads of
the county, and Mr. Evans expects
that they will shortly displace the
plank sluices and culverts on the
mora remote roads, and be occasional-
ly used on the improved roads.

A Kansas Proposition.
The people of several counties in

Southern Kansas are agitating the
proposition to construct a road along
the valley of the Arkansas river from
Hutchinson to Garden City, a distance
of 180 to 200 miles.

The newspapers along the pi'oposed
route have taken up the matter, and
the public seems to be becoming inter-
ested. A convention, to consist of the
various county officials is suggested at
Hutchinson in the near future, and
the county engineer of that county,
Reno, is reported as preparing the de-

tails of the meeting.
A number cf lateral lines are sug-

gested, reaching various county seats,
and other cities from the main road.

This being a purely agricultural re-

gion, the name chosen for the road,
"the valley speedway," seems unusual.
Such a road system if constructed,
would be cf great benefit to the region,
enabling the farmers to market their
crops with greater facility and at re-

duced expense. This road would pass
through a section where a number of
roads are being constructed by tha
sand clay method.

Effects of Bad Reads.
In a letter from Prof. George R.

Chatburn, head of the department of
applied mechanics cf the University
of Nebraska, he states: "In my twenty-f-

ive years' experience in Nebraska
I have never seen the roads as bad as
at present. During the month of No-

vember we had the unprecedented
rainfall of nearly 10 inches; if we add
the last week in October and the first
in December we will have at least two
more. The mud had been worked up
to such a state of plasticity that I
have seen wagons on the streets of
Lincoln with the wheels apparently
solid. While in this condition there
came a freeze and a foot of snow on
top of that. The roads are impassable
for anything except very light loads.
Coal dealers, instead of delivering in

lots, are delivering in half-to-n

lots to houses off the paved streets.
Hay has risen from $7 to $14 per ton,
eggs, butter, and other farm products
are out of sight."

Saved Her Cwa Life.

Lebanon Jet., Ky. Mrs Minnie
Lamb, of this place, says, " I believe
I would have been dead by now, had
it not been for Cardui. I haven't had
one of those bad spells since I com-
menced to use your medicine."
Cardui is a specific medicine for the
ills that women suffer. Cardui is
made from harmless vegetable in
gredients: It is a safe reliable med
icine, successfully used by -- suffering

Theirjlncrpasing' Work Keeps
Us Strong and Healthy.
All the blood in tha body passes

through the kidneys once every
three minutes. The kidneys filter
the blood. They work nfeht and
day. When healthy they remove
about 500 grains of impure matter
daily, when unhealthy some part of
this impure matter is left in the
blood. This brings on many dis-

eases and symptons pain in the
back, headache, nervousness, hot
dry skin, rheumatism, gout, gravel,
disorders of the eyesight and hear-

ing, dizziness, irregular heart, de-

bility, drfiwaines?, c!rop?y, deposits
in t':e mine, etc. Hut if you keep
the filters right you will have no
trouble with your kidneys.

Mrs. E. N. Nelson, Eighth &
Roanoke Streets, Scotland Neck, N.
C.,says: "I have no hesitation in
recommending Doan's Kidney Pills,
as I know them to ho a remedy of
merit in cases of kidney trouble. I
got my supply of this preparation
at E. T. Whitehead Co.'s Drug Store
and its use relieved rne of backache
and lameness in my loins."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's
and take no other.

"When a man dies, is an inquest
always held?" "Oh, no, if a. doctor
has teen in attendance the coroner
is not supposed to have to inquire
in to the cause of the death. Toledo
Blade.

Sick headache results from a dis-
ordered condition of the stomach,
find can be cured by the use of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Try it. For sale by ail
dealers.

Mrs. Asker Are your laundry
bills very high? Mrs. Telliott No;
they charge by the piece, but theylose so many pieces that it keeps
down the expense pretty well.
Chicago Daily News.

Most disfiguring shin eruptions,
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are
due to impure blood. Burdock
Blood Bitters is a cleansing blood
tonic. Makes you clear-eye- d, clear-braine- d,

clear-skinne- d.

You cn save yourself a lot of
trouble by not borrowing any.

If you haven't the time to exercise
regularly, Doan's Regulets will pre-
vent constipation. They induce a
mild, easy, healthy action of the
bowels without eriping. Ask your
druggist for them. 25 cents.

Only a smart woman knows when
it's up to her to act stupid.

Stops earache-- - in two miuutes;
toothache cr pain of burn or scald in
five minutes; hoarseness, one hour;
museleache, two hour; sore throat,
twelve hours Dr. Thomas' Electic
Oil, monarch over pain.

T3-- e jawbone was probably the
original Lone of contention.

For soreness of the muscle whether
induced by violent exercise or in-

jury, Chamberlain's L:niment is ex-celle-

This liniment is also highly
esteemed for the relief it affords in
cases of rheumatisn. Soid by ail
dealers.

If a man can't get elected to office
he tries to get appointed.

Now is the time to get rid of vour
rheumatism. You will find Cham-
berlain's Liniment wonderfully ef-
fective. One application will con-
vince you of its merits. Try it. For
sale by saI! dealers.

When a rich man tons he frequent-
ly does it bv rroxy.

Is there anything in all this world
that is of more importance to ycuman digestion: Food must!

caien iu MiMam ure ana must oe
digested and converted into blood.
When the digestion fails the whole
body suffers. Chamberlain's Tablets
are a rational and reliable cure for
maigestion. They increase the flow
of bile, purify the blood, strengthenthe stomach, and tone up the whole
digestive apparatus to a natural ar.d
healthy action. For sale by all
dealers.

It is only the sneaking kind of en-
emies a brave man fears.

H Slariled Tii3 World.

When the astounding claims were
first made for Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, but forty years cf wonderful
cures have proved them true, and
everywhere it is known as the best
salve on earth for Burns, Boils,
Scalds, Sores, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains,
Swellings, Eczema, Chapped hands,Fever Sores and Piles. Only 25c. at
E. T. Whitehead Companjv

A man's swelled head is seldom
due to an. enlarged brain.

Bd Ghost Huiifil Swamps?

No, Never. Its foolish to fear a
fancied evil, when there are real and
deadly perils to guard against in
swamps and marshes, bayous, and
lowlands. These are the malaria
germs that cause ague, chills and
fever, weakne-s- , aches in the bones
and muscksand may induce deadly
typhoid. But Electric Bitters de-

stroys and casts out these vicious
germs from the blood. "Three bot
tles drove all the malaria from my
system," wrote Wm. Fretwell, of
Lueama, N. C, "and I've; had fine
health ever since' Use this safe

Weak and unlie.nltfcy kidneys Ere re-

sponsible for much sick uesr. eSH cuiicTJi! J,
o-r- therefore, if luaiwy

i-'- , trouUc is punrntteu to

tvvf.l continue, EencTi5 ro-.- ?s

A) tults r.re meet likely
fvCtfjYD' to fcllovr. Your other

oralis tv.zy need at-

tention,ii'r C VA tut your kid--

f';' '.1 I 21CV3 i:iOt, kccanse
l'iU they c'!o mos and
ir should have attention

flret. Therefore, when
yotir kidneys arc weak cr out of order,
you can understand how quickly your en-

tire tody is aflccted and how every organ
seems to fail to do its duty.

If you are nick cr " feel badly," begin
takins; the great kidney remedy, Dr.
Kilmer's A trial will con-

vince you of its grcr.t merit.
The mild cad immediate effect cf

Swarap&f, the great kidney and
bladder rc.r.e-.ly- , io torn realized. It
stands the highest because itsicniarkable
health restoring properties have been
proven in thou-and- s of the most distres:
increase?. If vcn need a medicine yc
should have the best. JLJ!ttt
Sold by tirums in r&Zt'x$imsz4
lar sizes. You may ISigSS'dhave a samulc bottle jSZlMSZtT
by m lil free, also MS&ilpampuict teiUiitr 3"OU uom ot tv:m-uo- i.

how to find out if you have kidney or
bladder trouble. Mention this paper
when writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Bingham ton,"N. Y. Don't make any mis-

take, but remember the name, Swamp-Roo- t,

and don't let a dealer sell ycu
something in place or Sw.iiTiTj-E.c- ct u
you do you will be disappointed.

TlIE HOME OF IrilK DUUGS"

Hurrah
School Dsys

551
a v a ii:

And they find us better
prepared than ever for
the school children's

Sophies.
A complete and classy

line of tablet composi-
tion books, ink; pencils,
pens and erasers.
Ask for the fain o us Itlue

Itibbon Tablet.
Quality not quanti ty

our motto.
E. T. Whitehead Co.

"The RexeH Store"

We Keep on Hand

Burial Cases!

A!! unas all ill? Time.
Also
Complete
Undertakers'
Outfit.

Hearse Service any Time

Day or night we are ready
to accommodate our friends
and the Public Generally.

M. Hoffman & Bro.
Scotland Neck North Carolina

Are You

Going to Build ?

You will need Sash, Doors
and Blinds, Porch Columns,
Hardware, Paint, etc.

Clark Sash & Doer Corporation
Frank T. Clark, Pres.,

NORFOLK, - - - VIRGINIA.

HOW TO CURE RH0?M?E
It I An Internal Disease Ami He-qui- res

An Internal Remedy.
The cause of rheumatism arid kindred

diseases is an excess of uric acid in the
blood. To cure thi3 terrible disease this
acid must be expelled and the system so
regulated that no mora acid will bo
formed in excessive quantities. Rheuma-
tism is an internal disease and requires
an internal remedy. RUBBING vith
Oils and Liniments WILL NOT CURE,
affords only temporary relief at best,
causes you to delay the proper treat-
ment, and allows the malady to get a
firmer hold on you. Liniments may ease
the pain, but they will no more euro
Rheumatism than paint will change the
fiber of rotten wood.

Science has at last discovered a per-
fect and complete cure, which is called
Rheumaclde. Tested in hundreds of cases,
it has effected the most marvelous cures;
we believe it will cure you. Rheumacide
gets at the joints from the inside, sweeps
the poisons out of the system, tones up
the stomaeh, regulates the liver and
Sidneys and makes you well all over.
Rheumacide strikes the root of the dis-
ease and removes its cause. This splen-
did remedy is sold by druggists and
dealers generally at 50c. and $1 a botUe.
In Tablet form at 25c. and 50c. a package.
Write to Bobbitt Chemical Co., Balti-
more, Md, Booklet free. Tablets sent
by mail.

' V- FOR SALE BY

I hrtve a nice line of Bug-pie- s finished n ml in show

room, nlso a nice line of Harness just opt ii 'd

up, all for sale and for vour comfort ansl
pleasure. Looks, durability and st.vK'

ir J real!

and lully guaranteed.
See Me Before Yoi P."!'

BRANTLEY
North Carolim

V2i civ &lxn.i
Varieties of Marble and C'ranii .

the freight and guaranty r-- ?rk
. ...

'
j

are all right
Don'f fail to Come to

W. A.
Scotland Neck,

8tiMil

vuuiiiuno
In all First Class

Largest Stock in the
Remember, we pay

rts we empioy no Agents the item of c(imni:'r;I 1 .. 1 - Jm ciucea m our prices, 'this enables us to a !. '. ':ir '

H of material and to finish it bettor than othn v. ;.--. V.

worm considering? When in None k en i ,
w"

Jgk you are
nnci wrat you want; see .: kw" ,

buyirg, and will get it quickly.

The Coupcr Marb!c Wcr!;, I :

(Established 1848.) 15S-1C- 3 Bar.l: VU. l' ! K

N. B. JOSEY, Gen. Mgr. R. 5. J0SEY, Sec. & Ires.,

Mi'

IB. Mr. Farmer: Have you stopped to consider
what ingredients constitute the Fertilizer that

how important it is that every farmer should kuo v

he uses. For Hr "VT? a tc t ., iJAuuii, ills UJiUl', lii'JFAMILY DEPENDS onSUPPORT OF HIS

THE
It does not pay

ESULTS OF THF ffpjhto buy Fertilizer becaiisf. it ia
low price material and have very little plant food qualLs
making, in our opinion, the best class of Fertilizers sold in tw?' COrtl7

o . ...
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w E GIVE YoyjOoojP

US
the markct a,e 'i,,1, Oi

aDy p,ice- - "V '

o UN

you get them.

of the material infollowing each and everv ton
Grade PJiosphates, Murate of Potash, Manure

h SCraP' Nitrate of Smln' IIi;rhSalts d K '
enriches the soil. Ask your merchant for Scotland Ne-- k p

S 0urSOO(3s have lasting qunlitin.
Scrap Guano. If he wilfnot furnish them to vou V

D "'Pany's Cotton Seed Meal and i
MOrt-,l-

u He see. that
fill A Ilin rrruiw im .COTLANpECSli uwminy, M:otlaRd Neck, N. C

"rrnrjagiVT"J"'f.


